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Our mission  
at the Chiropractic 
Care & Longevity 

Center is to be 
dedicated and 

successful 
chiropractors 

serving the 
community of Perth 

and district by 
offering the finest 
chiropractic health 
care services with 
professionalism, 
clinical expertise 
and compassion. 

May 2020 beU Skincare by Organo 
A complete anti-aging system in 4 all-natural products! 
 

beU Manuka Cream Cleanser is a gentle concentrated cream cleaner to remove makeup 
and impurities. 
 

beU Jojoba Anti-Aging Serum hydrates and nurtures skin to help preserve youthful glow. 
 

beU Bee Venom Anti-Aging Mask helps stimulate the production of collagen and elastin in 
your skin and helps to minimize the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 
 

beU Retinol Anti-Aging Moisturizer is a pH balanced cream with active ingredients and oils 
that works all day long to visibly help diminish the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines. 
 

Key Ingredients 
 

√ Manuka Honey helps retain moisture, protects and rejuvenates 
√ Jojoba Oil is a powerful and soothing moisturizer 
√ Bee Venom improves elasticity and radiance 
√ Vitamin A Retinol Palminate reduces the appearance of wrinkles 
 

Buy all 4 products in a kit - - - - - - - - - - $336.74 tax included 

doTERRA® Precious Florals Collection 
 

Celebrate the precious women in your life this Mother’s Day with this amazing 
collection. Included in the collection are five 4ml roll-on bottles of the most alluring 
essential oils available. Each is blended with Fractionated Coconut Oil and has a 
beautiful aroma to wear singularly or layered with other floral oils. Included in the 
Precious Floral Collection are Rose Touch, Neroli Touch, Jasmine Touch, Magnolia 
Touch, and Blue Lotus Touch. 
 
$102.45 tax included 
 
Available while quantities last. 

“A mother is a person who can 
take the place of others, but 
whose place no one else can 

take.” 
Geckoandfly.com  

http://www.chirolongevity.com/
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The Chiropractic Care & 
Longevity Center 

If you have any comments or 
suggestions about our 

Monthly Newsletter please 
email: 

manager.cclc@primus.ca 
Thank you for reading our 

office newsletter! 
 
 

We’re on the Web! 
See us at: 

www.chirolongevity.com  
 

Also: 

 

 

 

Foot Health Awareness Month 
 

The Orthotic Group Customized Orthotics 
 

A custom orthotic is a device designed to align the foot and ankle into the most 
anatomically efficient position. They look like insoles, but are biomechanical 
medical appliances that are custom made to correct your specific foot 
imbalance. Custom orthotics work on your feet much like glasses work on your 
eyes – they reduce stress and strain on your body by bringing your feet back 
into proper alignment. The plastic body of the custom orthotic helps to re-align 
the foot by redirecting and reducing certain motions that take place during the 
gait cycle. Custom orthotics fit into your shoes as comfortably as an insole – 
and they have the advantage of having been made from precise imprints of 
your feet. 
 

$450.00 per pair and there’s no tax because they are a medical device. 
Most insurance companies cover customized orthotics. 

Creating Our Own Happiness 
The Science of Well-Being Course and The Happiness Lab 

Podcast by Yale Professor Dr. Laurie Santos 
 

With all the uncertainty in the world right 
now, finding ways to keep our physical, 

mental, emotional and spiritual health at 
its best is paramount. Here are some tips 

to make our day happier. 
 

Act of Kindness: 
From sharing a local business’ social media 
post to mailing a thank you note, studies have 
shown that people who do kind acts for others 
are happier than those who focus solely on 
themselves. 
 

Social Connection: 
Did you know that social isolation has the same 
negative health effects as smoking 15 
cigarettes per day? There are many free apps 
that allow you to keep in touch with your 
friends and family from the comfort of your 
home. Try having virtual meals, themed 
parties, or game nights. Call you friend while 
you’re folding laundry. Get creative! 
 

Gratitude: 
Though we’ve heard it a million times before, 
try having an attitude of gratitude. Before you 
go to bed, reflect and savor the highlights of 
your day. 
 

Growth and Goals: 
Has your daily routine gone out the window? 
Make a new one! Set times to wake, sleep, and 
eat. Have you been waiting for enough time to 
clean out your garage, read that interesting 
book, or take an online course? Now’s your 
chance. A growth mindset is a happy mindset. 
 

Be Kind to Yourself: 
It’s okay to have a range of emotions right 
now. Reflect on why you are upset or anxious, 
and think of things you can do in the moment 
to switch gears. Be conscious of the amount of 
time you are spending on social media and the 
news. If you find something you are reading or 
watching is making you anxious or upset, it’s 
time to switch activities. We have the power 
to create our own happiness each and every 
day. Give it a try!  
 
Submitted by: Dr. Elizabeth Carter 
 
 
 
 

 

The office will be closed 
Saturday, May 16th and 

Monday, May 18th  
for the Victoria Day long 

weekend.  

Spring Jokes 
 

Can February March? 
No, but April May! 

 

Why is everyone so tired on April 1st? 
Because they’ve just finished a long, 31 day 

March! 
 

Why is the letter A like a flower? 
A bee (B) comes after it! 

 

What did the tree say to spring? 
What a re-leaf 

Jokes4us.com 

 

 
Mother’s Day is  

Sunday, May 10th, 2020 
 

What better way to say 
“Happy Mother’s Day” 

to a special lady, or treat 
yourself than with a  

Gift Certificate 
to one of the many services 

offered here at CCLC. 
 

  Chiropractic 

  Massage Therapy 

  Acupuncture 

  Fitness Session 

  Essential Oils 

  Supplements 

  Pillows 
 

We hope you all enjoy your day 

with family  

Mother’s Day Jokes 
 

What did the baby corn say to 
the mama corn? 

“Where’s Popcorn?” 
 

Why did the cookie cry? 
Because his mother was a wafer 

so long! 
 

What did the mama tomato say 
to the baby tomato? 

Catch up! 
Jokes4us.com 

mailto:manager.cclc@primus.ca
http://www.chirolongevity.com/

